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WELCOME TO CREATE FAMILY MEALS , 
a curriculum intended to give family members a hands-on 
experience in planning nutritious and delicious meals, as 
well as improving their cooking skills, and spending time 
together as a family.
CREATE Family Meals lessons focus on developing healthy 
families through encouraging healthy eating patterns 
and increasing daily physical activity. Using the CREATES 
curriculum, participants will learn how to follow the USDA 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans. They will learn to turn the 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans into nutritious, appealing 
family meals. All cooking experiences and recipes feature 
foods available on a limited budget, with WIC benefits, or 
commonly offered at emergency food sites.
CREATE Family Meals is a direct education strategy that 
will be delivered in face-to-face group lessons. Classes and 
materials are available in English and Spanish. Each class will 
feature a nutrition lesson from the Food $ense CREATES 
curriculum and a hands-on cooking experience with tasting. 
Families will all participate in the cooking lesson preparing 
samples for their family to taste.
With strong evidence supporting the role of family meals 
as a strategy to improve dietary patterns and promote 
healthy weight maintenance, CREATE Family Meals has great 
potential to positively impact SNAP-Ed eligible adults and 
children, both in the short and long-term. Create Family 
Meals will help develop strong, healthy families who have 
the skills necessary to cook, eat, and be active together.
ENJOY!
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The food supply in the United States is among the safest in the world. However, certain disease-causing bacteria or 
pathogens contaminate food,  causing food poisoning. It is estimated that about one in six Americans become sick with a 
foodborne illness each year. Families can provide healthy and safe meals by remembering to clean, chill, cook, and separate.  
This lesson will encourage family members to keep foods, utensil, kitchens, and their hands clean while learning about 
cooking temperatures, refrigeration of foods, and cross contamination.  Family meals should be healthy, enjoyable, and safe.  
Now let’s begin.
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FOOD SAFETY LESSON PLAN
      
Introduction – Families can reduce foodborne illness and 
increase health when using food safety guidelines.  Food hazards 
and illness can be minimized with proper cooking, storage, 
cleaning, and preparation.
Discuss why food safety is important.
• The CDC estimates that 48 million people in 
America get sick each year from foodborne illness.  
• Food is kept safe as we clean, chill, cook, and separate.  
• Understand which foods are most associated 
with foodborne illness.
Food Safety with Hand Washing 
• Wash hands the right way—for 20 seconds with soap and running 
water. Washing your hands the right way can stop the spread of illness-
causing bacteria. Wet your hands with warm or cold running water and 
apply soap. Rub your hands together to make a lather and scrub them 
well. Handwashing is the #1 way to prevent illness.
Materials needed:  Glo Germ, black light, hand washing chart, soap, 
sanitizer, nail brush, etc.  
The Core Four Practices 
• Clean: Bacteria can be spread throughout the kitchen and get onto hands, cutting boards, utensils, counter tops, 
and food.  Always wash hands, dishes, utensil, cutting boards, and cupboards. Consider using paper towels to wipe 
with.  Wash fruits and vegetables.
Goal
To encourage families to prevent foodborne illness through 
hand washing, keeping facilities, foods and utensil clean, 
and proper storage of foods.
Lesson Objectives
Participants will be able to:
•  Name three reasons why food safety is important.
•  Identify how we keep food safe.
•  Identify proper procedures for hand washing. 





• Hand washing with glow germ and backlight
• Bac-Catcher game
• Coloring page for children
• Fight BAC book and puppet: www.fightbac.
org. Utilize the FREE resource for pictures, 
worksheets and additional materials. 
Materials needed: Glow germ, black light, and 
bacteria pictures.  
TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Print out hand washing chart 
and provide information on 
hand washing.  Use Glow Germ 
and black light to reinforce the 
importance of a 20-second hand 
wash.  Encourage an ABC, or 
Twinkle, Twinkle Song.  
F O O D  S A F E T Y
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• Separate: Cross-contamination is how bacteria can be spread. 
Improper handling of raw meat, poultry, seafood, and eggs can create 
an inviting environment for cross-contamination. As a result, harmful 
bacteria can spread to food and throughout the kitchen. Separate raw 
and cooked meats in your shopping cart, bags, and fridge, and consider 
using a different cutting board for different foods. Never put cooked 
food on a dish that has previously had raw meats on it.  
• Chill: Refrigerate foods quickly because cold temperatures slow the growth of harmful bacteria. Do not over-
stuff the refrigerator. Cold air must circulate to help keep food safe. Keeping a constant refrigerator temperature 
of 40°F or below is one of the most effective ways to reduce the risk of foodborne illness. Use an appliance 
thermometer to be sure the temperature is consistently 40°F or below. The freezer temperature should be 0°F or 
below.  Never leave foods unrefrigerated for more than 2 hours.  Follow proper defrosting of frozen foods.  
• Cook: Food is safely cooked when it reaches a high enough internal temperature to kill the harmful bacteria that 
cause foodborne illness. Use a food thermometer to measure the internal temperature of cooked foods.  When 
reheating leftovers, cook to 165 degrees. 
• Four Day Throw Away Rule:  Do not keep leftovers for more than 4 days.  Bacteria will grow and increase illness.  
Materials needed:  Food Safety Chart of Core Four, scrubbing brush for vegetables, cutting boards, thermometers 
(cooking, fridge). 
Meal Preparation
• Create meal-casserole or skillet meal 
• Foods, process, preparations 
• Clean up as you go
• Table setting 
Family Meal Time
Conclusion – When should you 





• Use poster of the core four to 
teach each of the four topics.  
TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Hands on activity with ALL family members helping
TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Family Activity: Talk Jar with talking cards
TEACHING ACTIVITIES
Ideas for debriefing:
• Toss the plastic food and tell what food you liked best, etc.
• Grab out of a bag and ask what kitchen skills you learned today, etc.
• Hold up a cutting board and ask what they learned about them today.
F O O D  S A F E T Y
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Encourage family activity and 
exercise time each day.  
Take-home assignment of a family meal – Provide foods and kitchen tools





• Family activity with movement: Jump rope, Common 
ground, Parachute, etc.  
F O O D  S A F E T Y
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For information on how to order printable versions of this handout, go to 
extension.usu.edu/foodsense.
This material was funded by USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program - SNAP. 
Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
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C O N V E R S AT I O N  C A R D S
If you were in the circus, what circus 
act would you perform?
If you could do anything all day, 
everyday, what would it be?
If you could fly in a hot air balloon over any 
place in the world, where would you go?
If you had to wear a hat everyday, what 
type of hat would you choose?
Share your favorite tradition for 
each of the four seasons.
If you could choose one super power to have, 
what would you choose? 
What is a new food you would like to try?
Name three famous people you would 
like to have dinner with.
What is your favorite fruit? What is your favorite outside activity?
What’s the most useful thing you own? What would be your perfect weekend?
If you had to change your name, what 
would your new name be?
If you opened a business, what kind 
of business would it be?
What was the best book you had to 
read for school? The worst book?
 If you could only eat one type of food for the 
rest of your life, what would it be?
What will phones be like in 10 years?
If you could visit anywhere in the world, where 
would you go?
What’s the best thing about school? 
Vacation? Home?
What is your favorite vegetable? 
Your least favorite? 
If you could have any animal as a pet, 
what would you choose?
What’s the strangest dream you’ve ever had?
What three words best describe you? What is your favorite smell?
F O O D  S A F E T Y
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Mealtime can be a special bonding time with family to create memories, but is sometimes daunting due to time, money, 
and our on-the-go society. This lesson will provide tips to prepare healthy, inexpensive meals to make it easy to dine in as 
a family. This lesson will detail the MyPlate diagram, which is a helpful template children can understand to plan healthy 
mealtimes. Budgeting, shopping, and menu planning tips will be discussed, as well as techniques to step down expenses. In 
addition, creative ways to involve children in developmentally appropriate meal preparation activities is also taught in this 
mealtime planning lesson.
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MEALTIME PLANNING AND SHOPPING TRICKS LESSON PLAN
      
Introduction – This lesson teaches the importance of planning nutritious and inexpensive meals using MyPlate as a guide. We all 
wonder at one time of day or another: “What’s for dinner?” This question is much easier to address when you have a plan. With the 
help of MyPlate, that plan can be even easier and will help us eat more healthy foods on a budget!
Objectives 1 & 2 – Food groups of MyPlate:
See pages 111-116 of CREATE curriculum. 
• Briefly discuss origin of USDA Dietary Guidelines. 
• Discuss each of the five food groups and current 
recommendations for consumption, summarizing how 
each is unique in nutrient contribution for our health. 
• Emphasize:
• Try to make half the plate fruits and veggies
• Try to have a whole-food, plant-based plate 
more often than processed foods
Play the MyPlate identifier game
Objective 3 – Explain two steps in budgeting food money to last through the month. 
Before determining meal plans, you need to determine how much money you have to spend at the store each 
month. Your goal is to stretch your food dollars so that you have enough nutritious food to eat all month long. 
• Ask the class: How many of you have budgeted food money before? Did you feel that the budgeting was 
successful? Were you able to buy what you needed? 
Goal
After this lesson, participants will demonstrate the skills 
needed to prepare nutritious and inexpensive meal plans. 
Families will also gain knowledge in ways to involve children 
in meal preparation.
Lesson Objectives
Participants will be able to:
1. Name the five food groups of MyPlate.
2. Name multiple foods in each of the five food groups of 
MyPlate.  
3. Explain two steps in budgeting food money to last 
through the month.
4. List two tips for menu planning and create a week’s 
worth of menus.
5. Identify three grocery shopping tips.
6. Step down expenses and save money using the step 
down principle.






• MyPlate identifier game: 
Prepare images, drawings, or labels of various 
foods and pass out to the children. Draw a 
large MyPlate on a board OR have a large 
poster of MyPlate hanging in front of the 
room. Have parents help children identify 
which food group each food belongs to and 
tape the food images/labels to the plate.
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To know your monthly food budget, you can look back to how much 
you have spent on food in the past. You will probably adjust the amount 
budgeted for food over the next few months as you incorporate menu 
planning and smart shopping. Chances are you will realize you can get by 
on less food money than you previously spent and still have more food in 
the house. 
• Remember to include all SNAP benefits and WIC vouchers in your 
budget, and factor in food you may get for free from your garden or a 
friend’s garden or food pantry. 
If you shop once a week, divide your monthly food dollars into four 
portions, one for each week. If most of the shopping is done once per 
month, make sure to budget part of the food dollars for items you will need 
to purchase later in the month. 
Possible budgeting methods: 
• Put cash in envelopes, one for each week. Once the cash is gone, the 
grocery budget is gone. 
• Keep track of the total food budget and subtract from it every time you 
go to the store. Once the total reaches zero, the grocery budget is spent.
• Think of sticking to the food budget as a form of insurance against being 
hungry at the end of the month. It takes some self-control not to spend the entire budget at the beginning of 
the month, but it is definitely worth making it last. 
Ask the class: What are some ways of budgeting food money that work for you?
• Be sure to promote the benefits of budgeting and encourage participants to try a new technique if something 
didn’t work in the past.
Objective 4 – List two tips for menu planning.
Ask the class: Would you rather spend 30 minutes or more every 
night trying to figure out what to eat for dinner, OR spend 30 
minutes or less per week? 
If you use the principles taught in this lesson, you will save not 
only money, but also time. You will also improve your nutrition 
and even learn to enjoy family mealtime! If you think you 
hate to cook, you may find that what you actually hate is not 
knowing what to cook. When the plan is in place and you have 
all the ingredients you need to create a fast, easy, delicious, and 
nutritious meal, you may actually enjoy cooking! 
Benefits of menu planning:
• You will love how it feels knowing that you have provided a 
way to nourish your family, both in body and soul! 
• Menu planning is one of the best ways you can stay within 
your food budget and alleviate the everyday stress of not 
knowing what to cook.
4
TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Visual aid: Show envelopes 
labeled “groceries” with 
fake money inside. You can 
also place an index card 
inside your wallet to write 
your total budget, and 
deduct money each time 
you go to the store if you 
use debit/credit or EBT 
cards.
• Involve children tip: have 
your children use a 
calculator in the store 
to help stay within the 
budget.
TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Menu in a Minute Activity: 
Distribute blank paper such as an 
index card and a pencil/pen to each 
class participant. 
- Ask the class: “Who can come up 
with six to eights of their favorite 
meals to eat in 1 minute or less? 
Please list these meals on your 
paper.” Time participants for 1 
minute. 
- Ask the class: “Who came up with 
seven meals? Do you realize you just 
planned dinner for a week in less 
than 1 minute? Is anyone willing to 
share some of the foods that are on 
your lists?” 
M E A LT I M E  P L A N N I N G  A N D  S H O P P I N G  T R I C K S
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• You can plan around your schedule. Make quicker meals when 
in a rush, crockpot when you won’t be home, freezer meals 
when you don’t have time, cheaper meals when you are out of 
money, etc.
• You can re-use menus and shopping lists for quicker planning.
• Menu planning can save you time and less trips to the grocery 
store.
Let’s practice! Do the Menu in a Minute activity.
Then do the Month Menu Activity and discuss with the class 
meal ideas that may be less common in order to encourage trying 
new foods.
Another activity option: Family Mealtime Cookbook activity.
If there is time, discuss menu planning tips found below. To break 
up the lecture, these could be typed up before class and placed 
under chairs or around the room for participants to find.
For menu planning tips, see the Grocery Shopping Packet in the 
Creates handouts on the staff menu (see Creates Curriculum 
“Meal Planning” pages 97-98) and add your own experience and 
tips: extension.usu.edu/fscreate/ou-files/grocery_shopping_
packet_handout.pdf 
• Choose from the above resources tips best suited for your 
audience. Be sure to cover items such as:
• Plan meals based on foods you have on hand or based on 
sales/ads at stores.
• Choose a variety of meals including family 
favorites, budget stretchers, and quick-fix meals.
• Picture MyPlate as a menu-planning guide.
• Consider cook once, eat twice ideas.
• Reuse menus for another week or month.
• Discuss meal theme ideas (taco Tuesday, meatless Monday, stir-fry Fridays, etc).
• Breakfast for dinner is an easy, inexpensive idea.
Objective 5 – Identify three grocery shopping tips.
Knowing how to navigate the grocery store can save you time and 
money. Let’s discuss other ways to save money at the grocery store. 
Provide a General Grocery Shopping Tips handout for each family. Have 
each family circle one tip that has helped them and put a star next to 
one that would help them if they implemented it. Share with the group. 
Discuss a few more tips that weren’t shared (see also Creates Curriculum 
“Grocery Shopping Tips” on pages 104-105).
- The hardest part of planning a 
menu is taking the time to do it. 
- It works best when you schedule 
a time each week just for menu 
planning
• Month Menu Activity: pass around 
the blank calendar found in this 
curriculum. Have each person write 
one to three of their family favorite 
meals. Pass the calendar around 
until it is completely or mostly filled. 
Discuss some of the not-as-common 
meal choices and ask the participant 
to explain what it is or how it is 
made. If possible, make copies of the 
menu and give to each participant 
before the end of class. Or, scan 
and email. Each participant will go 
home with a month’s worth of meals 
planned and some new exciting meal 
ideas.
• Additional activity: Family 
Mealtime Cookbook: give a 
cookbook to each family. Have each 
family member choose at least one 
meal they would like to try and place 
on their menu for the month. 
5 TEACHING ACTIVITIES
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Objective 6 – Step down expenses and save money using the step 
down principle.
Teach step down principle using hand out (see page 14). 
• The step down principle is a simple tool for reducing expenses. It 
works just as it sounds. The purpose is to take a step down from one’s 
typical purchasing habits. This principle can be applied to any expense 
areas, such as: clothing, food, entertainment, school supplies, hygiene 
items, and more. It is a good idea to take baby steps, and not take more 
than a couple steps down at one time. The more drastic the change in 
spending habits, the less likely a person will be willing and able to stick 
to the new plan. 
• Walk class through a couple examples by drawing steps on a board or 
poster. Top step: going to a movie night showing $7.50 a ticket; down 
step to matinee showing, $5.50; down step to dollar theatre, $3.00; 
down step to redbox, $1.00 (the whole family can enjoy—not just one 
ticket); down step to borrow from library FREE. 
• NOTE: You can teach to step down the same activity/purchase that is 
less expensive (like the movie example above) OR to step down by changing purchases (like doing another 
activity in place of movie night, such as acting out a play with the family). 
• Food is a great place for the step down principle. Food examples: eating out at IHOP and stepping all the way 
down to making your own pancakes from scratch; buying brownies at a convenience store and stepping all the 
way down to making from scratch or box mix (or making Rice Krispy treats, which are cheaper); clam chowder 
with bread bowls, stepping all the way down to creamy potato soup, etc.
Objective 7 – Discuss ways to include children in mealtime 
preparations.
Ask the class: What sort of memories do you have of helping in the kitchen 
when you were growing up?
Involving children during meal preparation is a great way to spend time 
with children, to create memories, to model positive behavior, to teach 
about food and meal preparation, and to encourage children to eat the 
food being prepared. 
Benefits of involving family members in mealtime:
Use the Create Family Mealtime Children Involvement Chart handout and have each group find three ways they 
never considered that they can do with their family members. Share with the rest of class.
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6 TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Step Down Principle 
handout activity: Provide 
a piece of paper to each 
family and have them fold 
it “hot dog” style 4-5 times 
to create steps and write 
their own purchase and 
how they could step down 
the price. Examples: drinks 
(soda, coffee, etc.), eating out 
with specific food, breakfast 
cereals, etc.
TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Create family mealtime 
“Ways to Get Kids Involved” 





• Ideal setting for family communication. 
• Delegating mealtime tasks is a great way to 
combine work with family fun. 
• Saves time and provides an opportunity to interact. 
• Meal preparation and clean-up teach important life skills.
• It may help family members enjoy dinner if you allow 
them to be in charge of one meal per week.  
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For information on how to order printable versions of this handout, go to 
extension.usu.edu/foodsense.
This material was funded by USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program - SNAP. 
Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
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Write the most expensive way to do or 
buy something on the top step.
Write a less expensive 
way on the step 
below that.
On the next step down the 
staircase, write a way that is a 
little less expensive.
Write the least 
expensive 










S T E P P I N G  D O W N  E X P E N S E S
The step-down principle is a simple tool for reducing expenses. It works just as it sounds. The purpose is to take a 
step down from typical purchasing habits. This principle can be applied to many expense areas, such as: clothing, food, 
entertainment, school supplies, hygiene items, and more.
Step Down Principle developed by: Johnson, A.C. (2008). The Financial Checkup, 3rd edition. Available through Watkins Printing, 110 West 1200 South, 
Logan, UT 84321. 435-752-5232 or 800-303-5235.
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For information on how to order printable versions of this handout, go to 
extension.usu.edu/foodsense.
This material was funded by USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program - SNAP. 
Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
S T E P  D O W N  P R I N C I P L E
1ST EXAMPLE
2ND EXAMPLE
Movie theatre, new release, night show - $7.50
Movie theatre, new release, matinee - $5.50
Movie theatre, less-recent release, night show - $3
Movie theatre, less-recent release, matinee - $2
Rental - $1 - $3.99
    
Local library - $0
Eating out, steak dinner - $25 per person
Grilled at home steak dinner - $8 per person
Steak stir-fry - $1.29 per person
Ground beef (or turkey) soup - $1 per person
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This activity can help you think about ways to cut expenses.
It is a good idea to take baby steps, and not take more than a couple steps down at one time. The more drastic the change in 
spending habits, the less likely a person will be willing and able to stick to the new plan.
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For information on how to order printable versions of this handout, go to 
extension.usu.edu/foodsense.
This material was funded by USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program - SNAP. 
Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
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M Y P L AT E
Use the USDA’s MyPlate diagram to build healthy family meals. MyPlate serves as a reminder to include a variety of 
nourishing foods at each meal. Incorporating MyPlate guidelines into family mealtime is a great way to improve the overall 
health and wellness of your entire family. Visit www.choosemyplate.gov for more information.
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For information on how to order printable versions of this handout, go to 
extension.usu.edu/foodsense.
This material was funded by USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program - SNAP. 
Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
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CREATE BREAKFAST 
FOR FAMILIES
Start the day off right with breakfast! In this lesson, participants learn the basic techniques to create a wholesome and 
nutritious breakfast from foods already available in the pantry and fridge. We review knife skills and how certain ingredients 
require different knife cuts to ensure proper cooking. Along with preparation of food, cleaning and chores will be discussed 
in this lesson. We discuss why it is important to clean up as you go and have chore assignments in place, and how this 
creates a smooth family mealtime.
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CREATE BREAKFAST FOR FAMILIES LESSON PLAN
      
Introduction – The lesson teaches the importance of preparing and eating
breakfast. Choose at least one of the concepts/habits (a-c) and discuss 
it in some detail.
A. Discuss why family mealtime is important:
• Better nutrition 
• Better grades and behavior
• Family bonding
B. Discuss why breakfast is important:
• Energy: along with sleep and exercise, breakfast is the way to recharge. 
• Improved concentration throughout the day.
C. Discuss planning and preparing ahead. 
• Do not hit the snooze button! Or do, if you prepared ahead.
• Steps to create a morning routine.
Learn Knife Skills (choose a knife skill that will correlate with 
the breakfast recipe). 
A. Equipment needed
• Go over types of knives - chef vs. paring
• Go over how to safely hold/handle knives. 
• Go over how to store knives







After this lesson, participants will demonstrate the skills 
needed to prepare nutritious breakfast and snack foods and 
use those foods to create a meal.  
Lesson Objectives
Participants will be able to:
•  Name three reasons why family mealtime is important.
•  Name three reasons why breakfast is important.  
•  Identify proper procedures for handling knives. 
•  Identify various basic knife cuts. 
•  Discuss why cleaning is important and how to create a 




• My morning route: 
Activity where the 
participants map out  
their morning routine and 
put their “road blocks 
(barriers)” in the road. Have 
them take an “alternate 
route” to overcome.
TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Use the posters for knife 
skills. Review the poster 
information and then 
demo how to hold, cut/
chop, and store knives. 
Review basic knife cuts 
and demo the one that will 
be used in the breakfast 
recipe.
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Create a Breakfast Food
(choose recipe that will go with chopping skill taught)
A. Choose whole foods whenever possible
• Example - discuss difference between a pancake made with refined 
flour versus one made with whole-wheat and oat mix. 
B. Equipment needed
• Show and explain equipment: sharp knife, cutting board, non-stick skillet, 
large mixing bowl, etc.
C. Steps (demo each )
• Discuss options – what participants usually use, what better choices they could make
• Discuss whole versus refined food
D. Preparation method
• Discuss options
• Discuss food safety – when to worry about cross contamination, proper hygiene, acceptable temperatures, 
and safe storage
E. Flavor
• Discuss options-most common and not-so-common
• Discuss nutritious breakfast options that are high in protein, fiber, vitamins, and minerals
• Demonstrate knife skills when cutting fruit/vegetables
Family Meal Time
A. Family meals are not just dinner, try having a family meal at breakfast
B. Cleaning is an important part of any mealtime, and it goes faster when 
everyone helps. 
Don’t forget to move! What can/will you do this week?
Conclusion – You do not need to skip breakfast, all you need is some basic equipment, food in the pantry, and a plan.
Taste creation and answer questions.








• Hands on for the whole 
family! What task for each 
age group. 
TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Eat breakfast together on 
the weekend
• Create a Chore Chart
• DJ Dance Cleaning
C R E A T E  B R E A K F A S T  F O R  F A M I L I E S
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Choose one main dish
Choose one grain (may be included in main dish)
Choose one to three fruit and/or vegetable sides (some items may be in main dish)
Choose a beverage
•  Veggie 
Frittata




•  Applesauce 
Bread 
•  Fruit Cocktail
•  Milk
•  Cold Cereal
•  Milk 
•  Bananas
•  Peach 
Overnight 
Oatmeal
•  Breakfast 
Sandwich
•  Mixed 
Berries
•  Milk









FRIDAYTUESDAY THURSDAYMONDAY WEDNESDAYSUNDAY SATURDAY
Pancakes  |  Peach Overnight Oatmeal  |  Breakfast Sandwich  |  Yogurt Parfaits w/granola  |  Crepes  |  Applesauce 
Bread  |  Veggie Frittata  |  Smoothie  |  Waffles  |  Cold Cereal
Whole wheat toast  |  Whole grain tortilla  |  English Muffin  |  Granola
Grapes  |  Apples  |  Banana  |  Berries  |  Pears  |  Fruit Cocktail  |  Bell Pepper  |  Mushroom  |  Tomato  |  Spinach
Milk  |  Water  |  Smoothie
C R E AT E  A  B R E A K FA S T  ( W I T H  M Y P L AT E )
Directions:  Select the recipe in each category to make a breakfast meal.
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BREAKFAST RECIPES
Veggie Frittata
Heat olive oil in a large skillet. Add veggies, onion, garlic, 
thyme, oregano, salt, and pepper. Cook until veggies 
are tender and liquid evaporates, about 10 minutes 
(depending on the vegetables). Whisk eggs in a medium 
bowl. Add cheese to eggs and stir to combine. 
Pour eggs over vegetable mixture in skillet. Stir gently. 
Cover, reduce heat, and cook 15 minutes, or until 
the eggs are set in the center, or a food thermometer 





Crack eggs into bowl, add water, and whisk mixture 
vigorously to incorporate as much air into the eggs.
Heat a nonstick skillet over medium-high heat until a 
drop of water sizzles. Spray pan with cooking spray and 
add eggs. Gently tilt pan so eggs are evenly distributed 
over the bottom of the pan. Let the eggs begin to set in 
the pan. Carefully push cooked edges toward the center 
of the pan and tilt pan to let any liquid run underneath. 
Repeat as needed until no liquid is left.
Add toppings of choice down the center of the omelet. 




Heat 1 tsp. olive oil in a large, deep skillet over 
medium-high heat and saute spinach until wilted. Set 
aside. In a large skillet over medium high heat, add 
remaining 1 tsp of olive oil. Carefully crack eggs into 
skillet and cook until whites are just set. Gently flip over 
and cook for another 30 seconds. Remove to a plate so 
they are ready for you to assemble the sandwiches.
Assemble sandwiches as follows: muffin bottom, spinach 
(if using or other vegetables), egg, bacon, muffin top. 




To make the pancake mix: combine ingredients and stir 
to mix well. Put in large airtight container. Store in cool, 
dry place for up to 6 months. 
To make the pancakes: in a medium bowl, beat eggs. 
Gradually add in canola oil. Stir in 2 cups of pancake mix 
and water. Mix to combine. Drop 1/4 cup of batter onto 
a lightly greased skillet over medium-high heat. When 
bubbles start to form on top of pancake, flip it over. 
Cook about 2-3 minutes longer until golden brown on 
both sides. Serve with sliced fruit if desired.
• 1/2 tbsp. dried oregano
• 1/2 tsp. salt
• 1/4 tsp. pepper
• 9 large eggs
• 1/2 cup shredded 
cheese, any type
• 5 tbsp. baking powder
• 1 tsp. baking soda
• 1/2 tsp. cream of tartar
Pancakes:
• 2 eggs
• 3 tbsp. canola oil
• 1 cup water
• 1/4 tomato, diced
• 1/8 cup sliced zucchini
• 1 tbsp. parmesan cheese
• 2 tsp. olive oil
• 1 cup baby spinach 
(optional)
• 1 egg
• 1 tbsp. olive oil
• 2 cups of your favorite 
vegetables, diced
• 1/4 cup onion, chopped
• 2 garlic cloves, minced
• 1 tsp. thyme
Pancake Mix:
• 4 cups quick cooking oats
• 2 cups all-purpose flour
• 2 cups whole wheat flour
• 1 cup nonfat dry milk
• 3/4 cup sugar
• 2 tbsp. cinnamon
• 2 tsp. salt
• 2 eggs
• 2 tbsp. water
• 1/8 cup sliced mushrooms
• 1/4 green pepper, sliced
• 1 slice turkey bacon, 
each slice cut in half and 
cooked to your liking
• 1 English muffin, lightly 
toasted
C R E A T E  B R E A K F A S T  F O R  F A M I L I E S
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For information on how to order printable versions of this handout, go to 
extension.usu.edu/foodsense.
This material was funded by USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program - SNAP. 
Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.
A G E  A P P R O P R I AT E  C H O R E S
F O R  T H E  K I TC H E N
B R E A K F A S T  F O R  F A M I L I E S
• Wipe up messes • Any previous 
chore
• Take care of 
feeding pets
• Set and clean the 
table
• Put away 
groceries
• Empty trashes




• Take out trash
• Meal prep





• Take trash to curb
• Mop floors
• Clean out fridge
AGES 7-10AGES 4-6 AGES 11+AGES 2-3
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C H O R E  C H A R T  E X A M P L E
B R E A K F A S T  F O R  F A M I L I E S
MOM DAD CHILD 1 CHILD 2 CHILD 3
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M Y M O R N I N G  R O U T E
O N  M Y WAY TO  B R E A K FA S T
B R E A K F A S T  F O R  F A M I L I E S
QUESTION 1
When time is limited in the 
morning, are you more likely to:
A  Skip breakfast
B  Eat something at home
C  Go to a drive through
D  Other
QUESTION 3
What obstacles do you
face that deter breakfast?
QUESTION 2
How often do you 
eat breakfast?
A  5 or more times 
    per week
B  2-4 times per 
    week
C  Once a week
D  Rarely or never
QUESTION 4
How can you overcome 
those obstacles?
QUESTION 5
Why are you going to 
commit to eat breakfast?
NEXT STOP:
BREAKFAST
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This lesson focuses on having a well-stocked kitchen.  There are a few basics to have on hand that will make meal 
preparation so much easier.  The well-stocked pantry, the well-stocked fridge, and the well-stocked freezer all combine to 
give you options to put together a variety of delicious and nutritious meals in a pinch.  In fact, it is like having money in the 
bank when you have some of these basics on hand. Helping class participants determine what items to have on hand to be 
more prepared will be discussed.  The essential part will be learning how to use what they have through CREATES recipes.
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A WELL-STOCKED PANTRY LESSON PLAN
      
Introduction – The lesson teaches the importance of preparing a well-stocked 
pantry, fridge, and freezer. 
A. Discuss why having a well-stocked pantry, fridge, and freezer is 
important:
• Better nutrition 
• Less stress at mealtime
• Easier to figure possibilities of what to have for dinner
• Like having money in the bank…you are prepared
B. Discuss what foods might be important in a well-stocked pantry:
• Flour
• Salt









• Whole grain bread or tortillas
• Canned beans…black, pinto, etc.




• Fresh produce in season – especially greens and basic salad fixings
• Yogurt
• Basic condiments – ketchup, mustard, mayo
D. Discuss what foods might be important to have on hand in a well-stocked freezer.
• Frozen veggies
Goal
After this lesson, participants will demonstrate the skills 
needed to prepare nutritious meals using foods from what is 
on hand.  
Lesson Objectives
Participants will be able to:
•  Create a list of foods considered as ‘staples’ for a well-
stocked pantry, fridge, and freezer.
•  Be able to create meal ideas from the foods they consider 
good foods to have on hand.
•  Discuss why practicing good manners is important and 
how to set a table and create a pleasing environment for 
family mealtime.
1 TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Using laminated pictures 
of a pantry, a fridge, and 
a freezer placed on a 
whiteboard or wall, give 
families a set of sticky 
notes and markers and let 
them write what foods 
they consider important 
foods to have on hand in 
each location.
A  W E L L- S T O C K E D  P A N T R Y
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• Orange juice concentrate
• Frozen meat
E. Review ideas for acquiring and “stock piling” a few basic items at a time.
• Buy two of something and store one.
• Really tighten up spending to be able to buy a few basic items for stocking your pantry, fridge, and freezer.
• Take advantage of food pantry items that might be on your list of items to have on hand.
NOTE:  We are not suggesting that any participant go out and purchase all at once all the items we discuss for 
stocking shelves.
Each lesson there has been some aspect of family 
mealtime discussed.  The lesson today will be 
about practicing good table manners and etiquette 
at family meal time. 
A. Benefits of practicing good table manners
• Improved social skills and confidence in social settings
• Improved conversation skills
• Greater respect
B. Discuss basic table manners and table setting skills 
• Proper way to set a table
• No electronic devices
• Which utensils for what purpose
• Napkin placement
• How to cut meat
• Not talking with your mouth full
• Chewing with your mouth closed
• No elbows on the table when eating
• Etc.
Create a dish or meal item from what is on hand.
A. Each family will work together to create a dish using the ingredients 
they are given.
• Example:  Each bag might contain a vegetable (say broccoli); a meat; 
and a canned good.  These items are not optional. Challenge 
participants to use them in the dish they create.
• Have another table/station set with ingredients and food items they 
may choose to use or “shop” from to complete their dish.  This may 
include:
• Flour, sugar, salt
• Oil
• Additional fresh produce beyond what may be placed in their bag 
or basket
2 TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Using a sample place setting show participants 
the proper way to set a nice, but casual (non-
formal) place setting.
• If budget permits allow each family member 
the opportunity to design their own paper 
placemat using markers, stickers, etc.  Then 
have the placemats laminated, OR, have them 
cover them with clear contact paper.
• Teach a few simple napkin folding techniques, 
or fun seasonal options with the napkin.
• Review handout on basic table manners.
3 TEACHING ACTIVITIES
• Hands on for the whole 
family! This activity is 
based on the TV show, 
Chopped.  
• Supplies needed might 
include not only the food 
for this cooking experience 
but also baskets or the 
large Food Sense tote 
bags.
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• Milk
• Cheese








• Knives and cutting boards
• Toaster ovens
• Etc.
Don’t forget to move! What can/will you do this week?
Conclusion 
Sampling each creation. 
You may even want to 
have a vote, or judging.






• If having a contest or judging have some simple prizes on hand to give out 
for “Most Creative,” or “Best Use of Veggies,” or “Fastest and Simplest,” etc.  Let 
each situation guide what the prizes and the award distinctions may be.
• The extent that your 
budget will allow 
determines options for 
the ingredients and extras.  
Work with your local food 
pantry to see if they will 
provide some of these 
staples.
ADDITIONAL HELP FOR CHOPPED ACTIVITY
Have the Create handouts for soups, casseroles, wraps, salad, etc. on hand for reference as families gather to 
develop their dish.
A  W E L L- S T O C K E D  P A N T R Y
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• Baking powder and baking soda
• Brown rice
• Brown sugar
• Canned beans…different varieties
• Canned fruits
• Canned soups
• Canned tuna or chicken
• Canned veggies…including 
tomatoes, green beans, and corn





• Diced green chilies
• Dried beans…pinto, black, etc.
• Evaporated milk
• Flour, including whole wheat flour
• Honey
• Key spices…chili powder, 
cinnamon, garlic powder, Italian 
seasoning, curry powder, salt, 
pepper, ginger
• Lentils…green split peas, etc.
• Oatmeal
Having some basic foods on hand as part of a well stocked pantry, refrigerator, and freezer can mean the difference 
between stress and chaos, or peace and enjoyment at mealtime.
Each person will have ideas of what items would be important to have while stocking pantry, fridge, and freezer, but this 
list is a start to the process.  Personal preference, skill, and interest will play a part in what you find helpful.













A WELL STOCKED FRIDGE
• BBQ sauce
• Butter or margarine
• Buttermilk
• Cheese




• Fresh produce…carrots, celery, 
lettuce, bell peppers, and fruit


















• Leftovers…chili, spaghetti sauce, 
soup, etc.
• Meals ahead
• Nuts or seeds
• Orange juice concentrate, or other 
frozen fruit juices
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Baking powder and baking soda Corn meal Onions
Brown rice Cornstarch Pasta varieties
Brown sugar Diced green chilies Peanut butter
Canned beans…different varieties Dried beans…pinto, black, etc. Potatoes
Canned fruits Evaporated milk Raisins 
Canned soups Flour, including whole wheat flour Salsa
Canned tuna or chicken Honey Sugar
Canned veggies…including tomatoes, 
green beans, and corn
Key spices…chili powder, cinnamon, 
garlic powder, Italian seasoning, curry 
powder, salt, pepper, ginger
Vanilla extract
Chicken or beef bouillon Lentils…green split peas, etc. Vegetable oil
Chocolate chips Oatmeal Vinegar
Cocoa powder Olive oil Yeast
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BBQ sauce Parmesan cheese Frozen berries
Butter or margarine Pancake syrup Frozen veggies…corn, broccoli, peas, mixed veggies
Buttermilk Pickles Ground beef
Cheese Salad dressings Hash browns
Condiments…mayo, mustard, 
ketchup Sandwich meats
Leftovers…chili, spaghetti sauce, 
soup, etc.
Cottage cheese Sour cream Meals ahead
Eggs Tortillas Nuts or seeds
Fresh produce…carrots, celery, 
lettuce, bell peppers, and fruit Yogurt
Orange juice concentrate, or other 
frozen fruit juices
Jams or jellies Chicken
Milk Frozen bananas
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N A P K I N  F O L D S
THE TENT
THE CANDLE
Fold napkin in 
half diagonally to 
form a triangle.
Fold napkin in 




Fold up outer 






Turn over. Fold 
top point down.
Turn napkin over 




Lift up sides and 
stand upright.
Tuck end into roll. 
Fold down outer 
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C A S U A L  P L A C E  S E T T I N G
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TA B L E  M A N N E R S
Talk about pleasant and cheerful topics…no one likes mealtime conversation to be upsetting or depressing while trying 
to eat.
Elbows should not be on the table while the meal is in progress; they block people’s view and it closes off other people 
from participating in a conversation.
Sit up straight; sprawling and slouching are a sign of disrespect to the hostess or the one who has prepared the meal.
If you need to blow your nose, excuse yourself from the table; never blow it into the napkin provided for the meal.
Leave electronic devices away from the dinner table.  If you do receive a call, either disregard it, or excuse yourself 
from the table in order to take it.  Others do not want to listen to your personal conversation; it makes them feel 
uncomfortable overhearing you.
Do not criticize the food or how it was prepared.
When napkins are provided they are to be placed on your lap when the meal begins.  If it is a large cloth napkin, it may 
be easier to fold it in half and place it on your lap.
Do not play with your eating utensils.
If something has been prepared or served you that you do not like, politely say “no thank you,” or simply do not eat it if 
it is on your plate.
Eat small bites, chew with your mouth closed, and never talk with your mouth full.
Once your dinner knife has been used it is placed at the top of your plate with the cutting edge toward you.
Once an other eating utensil has been used it stays on your plate, or in the bowl, not placed back on the table. If an 
accident happens, such as spilled milk/juice/water, do not make a big deal out it, simply help quickly to clean it up and 
move on.
Try to avoid blowing on hot soup or food, and never “slurp” soups or other liquids.
If you want something on the table that is out of your reach, such as salt and pepper, ask the person seated closest to it 
to pass it to you.  Never stand up and just reach over everything/everyone to get it yourself.
If something has been asked to be passed, and you’re passing it along, do not stop and serve yourself. Pass it to the 
person requesting it and ask them to pass it back once they are done.
If you are at a meal where the meal is “plated” and you are served one at a time, do not begin eating until everyone at 
your table has been served, unless directed by the others that you may begin to eat even though they have not yet 
been served.
When you have finished eating, lay your utensils such that they are facing into the center of the plate.
As you leave the table your napkin may be placed to the side of your plate if it is a cloth napkin, or on the plate if it is a 
paper napkin.
Always thank the person who has prepared, or hosted, the meal.
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C R E A T E  F A M I LY  M E A L S  E V A L U A T I O N
Adult participants in the Create Family Meals classes should continue to fill out the Food $ense Class Participant Form.
In addition, at the end of each lesson, the NEA should engage the participants in a Parking Lot Activity. Give each 
participant a pad of Post-It notes. Choose one of the evaluation topics and write it on a flip chart, chalkboard, dry erase 
board, poster board, etc. Ask the participants to write or say what they have learned, or what changes they have made on 
the chosen topic, from attending the Food $ense Create Family Meals class. The Post-It notes are placed underneath the 
chosen topic. When the activity is complete, take a picture and send it to the State Office:
TOPICS:
• Using MyPlate as a meal planning tool
• Using strategic shopping skills and meal planning to save money 
• Utilizing the step down principle to save money
• Including children in mealtime preparations
• The benefits of family mealtime
The topic for the last class should be:
• After participating in Food $ense Create Family Meals classes, I now ……
Remember to take a picture of your Parking Lot activity and send it to the State Office!
 
 
Utah State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.  
